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Washington Billionaires Got $151 Billion Richer Over First 10 Months
of Pandemic, Their Collective Wealth Jumping Nearly One-Half
Gains of 13 Richest Residents Could Cover State’s $3 Billion Budget Shortfall
Fifty Times Over & Still Leave Billionaires as Rich as They Were Before Pandemic
State Wealth Tax Getting Hearing in Legislature Today Could Raise Billions a Year
While Barely Slowing the Growth of Billionaire Wealth
WASHINGTON, D.C.—The collective wealth of Washington State’s 13 known billionaires jumped
by $151.2 billion, or 47%, between mid-March of last year and Jan. 29, 2021, according to a
new report by Americans for Tax Fairness (ATF) and Balance Our Tax Code (BOTC). The $151
billion in pandemic profits of the state’s richest residents could cover the state’s projected $3
billion three-year budget gap 50 times over and still leave them as wealthy as they were when
the pandemic started 10 months ago.
The state Department of Revenue estimates that Washington’s billionaires will contribute $2.5
billion a year in new tax revenue under State Representative Noel Frame’s wealth-tax proposal
getting a hearing in the legislature today. Her legislation (HB 1406), which would apply a 1%
wealth tax on billionaires’ intangible assets such as stocks, would have reduced the $151 billion
growth in the wealth of the state’s billionaires over the last 10 months by less than 2%.
Between March 18—the rough start date of the pandemic shutdown, when most federal and
state economic restrictions were put in place—and Jan. 29, the total net worth of Washington’s
known billionaires rose from $321.4 billion to $473.8 billion, based on this analysis of Forbes
data also shown in the table below.1
Thanks to the outsized presence of Amazon founder Jeff Bezos and Microsoft founder Bill
Gates—plus Bezos’s former wife, MacKenzie Scott, and Gates’s former colleague Steve
Ballmer—Washington has the highest average billionaire net worth ($37 billion) of any state,
far above those of billionaire hubs California, New York, Florida and Texas. Bezos was the
richest person in the world on Jan. 29, worth a breathtaking $189 billion.
The private gain of Washington billionaires contrasts sharply with the health and economic
struggles that average Washingtonians are facing because of the pandemic. Over those same
tough 10-plus months, nearly 312,000 state residents fell ill with the coronavirus, about 4,300
died from it and 2.1 million lost jobs in the accompanying recession.
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It was also on March 18 that Forbes’ annual billionaires report was published for 2020, providing a baseline that
ATF and IPS compare periodically with real-time data from the Forbes website. Politifact has favorably reviewed
this methodology.

While federal lawmakers debate more cash payments to people and families in the next relief
package, the state’s 13 known billionaires have amassed enough new wealth during the
pandemic, a $151.2 billion leap, to send every one of the state’s 7.7 million residents a relief
check of nearly $20,000 each. A family of four would get almost $80,000.
Gov. Jay Inslee’s proposed capital-gains tax would convert some of the state’s billionaire
pandemic profits into needed public revenue, but only if Bezos, Gates and the rest sold some of
their appreciated assets. If instead they hold onto them, as billionaires usually do, current law
exempts all of those gains from being taxed at either the federal or state level.
Some state billionaires have seen a particularly astonishing increase in wealth:
● Jeff Bezos’s wealth grew from $113 billion on March 18 to nearly $189 billion, an
increase of 67%. Adding in his ex-wife MacKenzie Scott’s wealth of $57 billion on Jan. 29,
the two had a combined wealth of almost a quarter of a trillion dollars thanks to their
Amazon stock.
● Microsoft founder Bill Gates saw his fortune jump 24% over the 10-plus months, rising
from $98 billion to nearly $122 billion.
● Gates’ former partner at Microsoft, Steve Ballmer, logged an even bigger 51.5%
increase in wealth, or $27 billion, most likely attributable to his other even more
profitable investments.
● Former Starbucks CEO Howard Schultz’s wealth also saw super-caffeinated growth
during the pandemic, perking up 54%, from $3 billion to $4.6 billion.
To put the $151 billion growth in wealth of Washington’s billionaires during the pandemic into
perspective, Biden’s new coronavirus relief plan would provide to the entire country:
● $350 billion in general aid to state and local governments to preserve jobs and critical
public services
● $170 billion to help schools reopen and support public colleges
● $160 billion for direct Covid pandemic response for testing, vaccines, supplies, and
health workforce
“The growth in wealth of Washington’s billionaires during the pandemic is mind-boggling, like
no place on earth,” said Frank Clemente, executive director of Americans for Tax Fairness.
“The needs of Washington’s working families suffering from the ravages of the pandemic are
also profound. A state wealth tax would not come close to evening things up, but it’s a start.
Shaving a modest 1% from the wealth of each of the state’s 13 billionaires, who saw their
collective wealth grow by $151 billion in the last 10 months, will benefit millions.”
“For too long, Washington’s wealthiest individuals have not been required to pay their share in
taxes, yet they reap the benefits of the community investments our taxes pay for like the parks
we play in, the roads we drive on, and the schools where our kids learn. Continuing to tax our
neighbors living in poverty at 17% while nine of the world's richest pay 3% or less of their
income in taxes is a choice we can correct,” said Jon Burbank, Executive Director of Economic
Opportunity Institute, coalition member of BOTC. “Washington State has to provide significant
relief to workers, families, and small businesses. We have to invest in recovery not just from the
assault of the COVID pandemic on our individual wellbeing, but business prosperity and shared
economic security as well. We can’t do this with our current tax system which depends on sales
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taxes, penalizes low-income and middle-class families along with small businesses, and rewards
the affluent, especially the very affluent. Passing a tax on excessive wealth as well as a working
families tax credit will make a significant material impact on the lives of those who need it the
most and brings us one step closer to balancing our tax code.”
As Washington billionaires ride out the crisis on a rising tide of wealth, the state’s working
families struggle to keep their heads above water:
● 181,269 state residents were collecting unemployment the week ended Jan. 16 [U.S.
Department of Labor]
● Between March and September 2020, 3,910 state businesses closed, 2,045 of them
permanently. [YELP]
● Late last year 436,000 adult state residents, or 8%, reported going hungry over the past
week. The figure for households with children was 12%. [Center on Budget & Policy
Priorities, CBPP, Table 1]
● 12% of the state’s tenants—227,000 residents—were behind in their rent at the end of
2020. [CBPP, Table 3]
Nationwide over the same 10-month period, the total wealth of the nation’s 661 billionaires
leaped by $1.2 trillion, or 40%—more than the $900 billion federal pandemic relief package
enacted in Congress in December. At $4.1 trillion, the total wealth of America’s 661 billionaires
is two-thirds higher than the $2.4 trillion in total wealth held by the bottom half of the
population, 165 million Americans.

WASHINGTON KNOWN BILLIONAIRES MARCH 18, 2020 TO JANUARY 29, 2021
Name

TOTAL

January
March 18,
Wealth
29, 2021
2020
Growth in
Real Time
Net Worth
10 Months
Worth
(Millions)
(Millions)
(Millions)
$321,400 $473,758
$151,158

% Growth
in 10
Months

Primary Income Source

Industry

47.0%

Jeff Bezos

$113,000

$188,632

$75,632

66.9%

Amazon

Technology

Bill Gates

$98,000

$121,599

$23,599

24.1%

Microsoft

Technology

Steve Ballmer

$52,700

$79,838

$27,138

51.5%

Microsoft

Technology

MacKenzie Scott

$36,000

$57,150

$21,150

58.7%

Amazon

Technology

Charles Simonyi

$3,500

$5,109

$1,609

46.0%

Microsoft

Technology

Howard Schultz

$3,000

$4,624

$1,624

54.1%

Starbucks

Food & Beverage

Ken Fisher

$3,900

$4,309

$409

10.5%

money management

Finance & Investments

Gabe Newell

$3,500

$4,003

$503

14.4%

videogames

Gambling & Casinos

James Jannard

$2,800

$2,740

($60)

-2.2%

sunglasses

Fashion & Retail

Craig McCaw

$1,800

$1,865

$65

3.6%

telecom

Telecom

Martin Selig

$1,600

$1,390

($210)

-13.1%

real estate

Real Estate

Chuck Bundrant

$1,600

$1,300

($300)

-18.8%

fishing

Food & Beverage

Daniel Hirschfeld

N/A

$1,200

N/A

N/A

Nordstrom Department Stores

Fashion & Retail

William MacMillan

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Nordstrom Department Stores

Fashion & Retail

Sources: All data is from Forbes and available here.
March 18, 2020, data is from the Forbes World’s Billionaires List: The Richest in 2020.
Jan. 29, 2021 data was taken from Forbes real-time estimates of wealth that day.
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